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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

‘Tis the Season for Ice Skating at DEN
A Favorite Holiday Tradition Returns
DENVER – Nov. 17, 2022 – Strap on your skates – there’s snow place like the Denver International Airport
(DEN) ice rink! The ice-skating rink has returned for its fifth season after a two-year pause. Beginning
tomorrow, Nov. 18 through Jan. 1, 2023, passengers and community members can ice skate for free on the
outdoor plaza between the terminal and the Westin.
“We are excited to announce our ice rink is back for passengers and community members to enjoy,” said DEN
CEO Phil Washington. “Whether folks are traveling to or through DEN, or just want to visit the airport for the
day and enjoy this free activity with friends and family, DEN is here to provide holiday cheer!”
The DEN ice-skating rink is open daily from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., weather permitting. Passengers and community
members are invited to enjoy the rink and holiday lights. Refreshments and holiday treats are available for
purchase in the skate shop. The skate shop offers free ice skate “rentals” in multiple sizes and is located inside
the Westin hotel on the west side near Tivoli Restaurant and Brewery.
This classic winter pastime can be enjoyed by anyone, regardless of age or ability. Those who prefer solid
ground can relax on the outdoor lounge seating and experience the sights and sounds of the holidays at DEN.
The ice rink is located pre-security, is open to the public and is just steps from RTD’s A-Line commuter rail station
at DEN, or a short walk from the airport parking garages ($7/hour in garage parking, $7/hour in short term
parking).
Follow the DEN Ice Rink fun on social media using #DENEvents
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